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MEET & GREET ON THE BEL ETAGE
- Conference and banqueting facilities with history – the "Bel Etage" at Park Hyatt Vienna –
VIENNA, AUSTRIA, 15 May 2014 – In no other part of the Park Hyatt Vienna can one
actually smell quite as much history as here, on the former Manager's floor of the
magnificent, century old edifice. This former retreat of bank managers with a large
conference room has been painstakingly restored to its original grandeur on the second floor
Bel Etage. The "Grand Salon" and adjoining rooms, fitted out with the very latest equipment,
are fascinating venues in which to hold meetings and conferences - including a view across
the city's oldest square, Am Hof.

"Vienna has a wide range of historical, fascinating places and rooms in which to hold events",
explains General Manager, Monique Dekker. "The Bel Etage at the park Hyatt Vienna
provides a further 800 square metres of impressive meetings and events facilities. And these
are located on one of the oldest of Vienna's squares, in the centre of the city, steeped in the
subtle charm of the Hyatt and combined with all its luxurious amenities and excellent
cuisine."

Grand Salon & Meeting Space
Working in close association with the Bundesdenkmalamt (national heritage office), the
reconstructed ballroom was meticulously and lovingly brought out of the middle of the last
century to become the centrepiece of the Bel Etage.
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With the help of a one hundred-strong team of craftsmen, the historical interior was
painstakingly recovered and restored. One cannot fail to admire the listed wall tapestry from
the 1950s and the 100m2 rug, a copy of the hand-knotted original from the Scottish carpet
manufacturer, Craigie Carpets Ltd.. The Bel Etage balcony affords wonderful views over the
Am Hof square immediately in front of the hotel.

The Grand Salon can also be hired as an venue for events, with its exclusive ambiance adding
a touch of splendour to weddings, gala dinners, cocktail receptions, presentations or cultural
events. The Bel Etage Salon can hold 100 guests (seated) or 200 guests (reception). Alongside
the Salon, there are five conference rooms that are fitted out with the very latest equipment.
These rooms can hold between 30 to 40 delegates.
Guests of the Bel Etage can also benefit from the excellent cuisine on offer at the Park Hyatt
Vienna. The kitchen brigade, lead by Styrian Head Chef, Stefan Resch, prepares a full range
of European cuisine, reinvented with a heavy local twist. The culinary concept forms part and
parcel of the room hire and provides guests with tailor-made set menus, fully customised to
reflect the type of event and the customer's particular requirements.

The Park Hyatt Vienna team would be delighted to receive your enquiries, either by mail to
rfp.vienna@hyatt.com or by phone on +43 (0)1 22740 1208. Further information can be
found at parkhyattvienna.com and parkhyatt.com.
About Park Hyatt Vienna
The hotel located in the city centre of Vienna combines luxury with Viennese elegance, two elements
the brand Park Hyatt stands for. The hotel features 143 generously sized guest rooms, including 35
suites ranging from 35sq m to 170sq m. Guests can choose from various dining options including
gourmet cuisine at the historic hotel restaurant The Bank, a cocktail at the whiskey and cigar lounge
Living Room or a snack at the Pearl bar. Arany Spa offers a tranquil sanctuary, where guests can
indulge into a vast choice of body treatments and facials, or exercise at the in-house fitness centre as
well as the 15 m indoor swimming pool. To meet the requirements of business and social events, Park
Hyatt Vienna offers 800sq m of premier meeting space in beautifully restored historical rooms. All
meeting venues are equipped with the latest technology and are perfectly suited for presentations,
exhibitions, private parties, fashion shows and cultural events. For more information, visit
parkhyattvienna.com.
About Park Hyatt
Park Hyatt hotels provide discerning, affluent business and leisure guests with elegant and luxurious
accommodation and offers them highly attentive personal service in an intimate environment. Located
in several of the world's premier destinations, each Park Hyatt hotel is custom designed to combine
sophistication with a distinctive regional character. Park Hyatt hotels feature well-appointed
guestrooms, meeting and special event space for groups, critically acclaimed art, food and beverage
programs, and signature restaurants featuring award-winning chefs. For more information, visit
parkhyatt.com.
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